
rff ptit.
EXECUTIVE.

Diplomatic.—MajorJohn Hay, formerly President
Lincoln's private secretary, has been appointed Charge
d'Affaires at Vienna,to succeed Mr. Motley.—Miguel
Martin D'Autas, the new Minister from Portugal,
May 31, presented his credentials to the President.—
The Japanese Commissioners are still in Washington.
They visited the Treasury Department May 31.

Treasury.--The receipts from all sources for the
quarter ending March 31st, amounted to $239,241,-
854, while the expenditures were $232,741,052.
Secretary McCulloch writes that for some time to
come, not only can there be no rcduciion of the pub-
lic debt, but that even a temporary increase may be
unavoidable.—The Director of the Mint has been au-
thorized to purchase nickel cents on and after• the 10th
inst., paying their nominal value in three and five
cent pieces.—The Internal Revenue receipts last
week amounted to $3,741,682. The customs receipts
at NeW .York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
New Orleans, from May 19thto May 25th, were $2,-
980,663.

Pardon Refused.—Appleton Oaksmith, convicted
of slave trading, some years since, recently applied to
the President for pardon. His wife opposing it, the
pardon was refused.

The }resident left Washington for Raleigh, N. C.
on Saturday, accompanied •by Secretary Seward,
Postmaster General Randall, •and other gentlemen.
He reached Richmond on Sunday morning, and was
received by the Mayorand several prominent citizens.

The Judiciary Committee adjourned June 3,
until the 26th. . The Committee has decided against
impeachmentby a majority of one vote, but declared
the President guilty of censurable acts by a vote of 7
to 2, the two noes being the Democratic members.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

New York.—Drinking fountains, under ,the aus-
pices of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, are to be erected in various parts of New
York.—The counterfeiters last winter carried on their
operations in flatboats on the North and East rivers,
where they alluded suspicion by moving from point
to point. It is said they manufacturednearly $500,-
000 in fractional currency alone, most of which was
sent South.--Small particles of gold have been dis-
covered in Dutchess county, and great is the excite-
ment in 'consequence:. Specimens of rock from the
town of Northeast have been tested, and found to
yield $l2O to the ton.—ln Troy there is a co-opera-
tive association offorty-eight iron founders, who have
a capital of $25,000 in shares of $lOO each, and every
member a laborer. When other foundries were with-
out profit last winter, these co-operatives earned
$7,000 in wages.—The new trial grants7d Lindsley,
the child-whipper, was concluded, Rule Ist. The
jury failed to agree, and the prisoner then 'pleaded
guilty to manslaughter in the fourth degree, and was
lined $250. log&

.New Jersey.—The railroads of the State made
dividends amounting to $2,372,215-last year.

Connecticut —The Legislature has incorporated
a Pneumatic Despatch Company, with a capital.of
$500,000.

ermont.—TheRepublican State Convention met
last week. John B. Page was nominated for Gover-
nor and Col. Stephen Thomas for Lieut. Governor.

Indiana.—ln portions of this State the hydropho-
bia panic has causeda suspension of the schools.—The
city of. Evansville recently shipped a boat load of ne-
gro paupers to Hickman; ky. The poor negroes were
promptly reshipped, without a meal of victuals, back.
These freedmen got over intoIndiana during the war.

Illinois.—There are 1726 licensed and 400 unli-
censed liquor shops in Chicago.

Idaho.—The Indians ire killing the settlers and
driving off the stock.

District of Columbia.--George W. Hatton, col-
ored, nominated for Cauncilman by the Republicans
in Washington, has declined.—The municipal election
in Washington was held. June 3, the negroes voting.
The Republican ticket was successful, in spite of cop-
perhead efforts to mislead the negroes by means of
bogus tickets. The day was quiet.

Slaryland.—ln the Constitutional Convention,
May 31,'a resolution was adopted declaring that the
new Constitution should contain a provision removing
the disabilities imposed on negroes.—The Republican
State Committee has issued a call for a Border State
Convention, to meet at Baltimore in September next.
The object of the Convention is to seek the establish-
ment by Congress of universal suffrage throughout
the Union.

Virginia.—The registrars of the several countiep.
ofVirginia are required to make three lists ofvoters ;7
the first comprising those whose right to vote is un-
disputed ; the second, those whose right bask been
challenged, but decided affirmatively; the third, Thor
as to whom the decision has been adverse. In the
last two lists, the grounds of the decision in each case
will be noted, for review at head-quarters in Rich-
mond.—The returns of the Commissioner of Revenue
for the year, ending September hist, show that there
are 124,792 whites and 73,004 blacks over 21 years
of age.—Gen. Schofield has directed the appointment
of military commissioners, who will exercise jurisdic-
tion in cases where, as they have reason to believe,
justice is not done by thecivilauthorities.—Gen.rownof the Freedmen's Bureau, has issued a circular
directing the officers of the Bureau to see that the
freedmen areregistered and that they vote.—At Rich-
mond, May 31, most of the stores were closed inmem-
ory of the rebel dead, and the graves in Hollywood
and other cemeteries were decorated by the ladies.

Missouri. —A majority of the street railroad man-
agers in St. Louis have decided to admit negroes to
the cars on the same footing as the whites.

South Carolina.—ln the U. S. District Court, at
Charleston, May 30, a bill of complaint was filed
against the firm of Frazer, Trenholm & Co., charg-
ing them with violation of U. S. laws in blockade-
running, The Court granted an injunction to pre-
vent themfrom disposing of real estate.—At Charles-
ton, the First NationalBankhas refused to pay a
tax imposed by the State Legislature, on the ground
that it conflicted with the Constitution of the United
States and the acts of Congress of the United States,
organizing National bank associations, and the plea
has been 'held valid by Judge Muro.

Kentucky,---Bamuel McKee, Radical candidate
for Congress in the Ninth District, will contest the
seat of John D. Young, elected by the Democrats.

'ferniest ee.— Gen.Thomas visited Washington,
May 28, in reference to the threatening aspect of af-
fairs in Tennessee, a number of citizens having peti-
tionedfor protection against the State government.
It was agreed at a Cabinet meeting to place troops at
his disposal for the preservation of order.—The Sen-
ate, in session at Nashville, found Judge Frazer guil-
ty of the impeachment charges preferred against him.
The Judge is thereby removed from office and dis-
qualified from holding office in the future.—A politi-
cal meeting at Knoxville, on Saturday, June 1, was
addressed by Messrs. Stokes and Etheridge. During
the meeting several disturbances occurred between
whites and negroes. Several militia companies have
been sworn in atKnoxville to keep order during the
election.

Louisiana.--General Sheridan has extended the
time for registration in his district until the 20th of
June.—Ex-Governor Hahn has been excluded from
the register of voters, on the grdund that he gave aid
and comfort to therebellion.—Two negroes were ap-
pointed to the police force at New Orleans.—General
Mower, at New Orleans, has ordered that all vessels
in that port be held responsible for wages due freed-
men as stevedores.

Alabaina.-,—General Swayne, in his official report
of the Mobile riot, says that, so far as he could learn,
" the disturbance was not apprehended or deliberate-

lv planned, unless, probably, by a small party of ruf-
fians, such as are usually found in cities ;

' but he re-
gards the riot as an indication of the difficulty of
maintaining free speech in the South, andrecommends
the transference of the control of the city to persons
of known loyalty.—George W. Gayle, indicted for of-
fering a reward for the assassination of PresidentLin-
coln, was before the U. S. Court at Montgomery, re-
cently, and presented a full pardon from the Presi-
dent. _He was discharged on payment of costs.—Gen.
Pope disapproves of the recent newspaper suppres-
sion at Mobile, and has reversed the action of his
subordinates in the matter. He directs that in fu-
ture the utmost freedoin of speech and of the press,
copsistent with law, shall be allowed. Even in case
of treasonable utterances, action is only to be taken
under the orders from headquarters.—Arecent edition
of the Mobile National Republican was suppressed
by the military for an article instructing the freedmen
" when and how to use firearms." Proof sheets of
future editions must be submitted for approval to the
commandant. [This is the act reversed, as above
stated, by Gen. Pope.]

Texas.—Judge Reeves of Ninth District, decides
that a negro's testimony against a white man is in-
admissable.

City.—Select Council, May 30, passed a resolution
making police magistrates who fail to make proper
returns of fines and penalties inelligible for re-elec-
tion. An ordinance appropriating $25,000 to the
Board of Health for sanitarypurposes,was indefiii:
itely postponed. Common Councilconcurred in the
ordinance directing the City Solicitory to test the
constitutionality of the South Street Bridge act, and
passed an ordinance to prdvent dogs from running at
large in the built up portions of the city.at any time
during theyear. .

The Indians —The war has begun along the
Plattee river.. The Indians hold the bluffs,and daily
rob and murder the white settlers. U. S. troops are
being sent forward to Fort Kearney.—There is great
excitement in Montana onaccount of Indian depreda-
tions, and volunteer troops have been raised, under
the Governor. U. S. troops are moving to exposed
points. Five deserters have been killed by Indians
near Fort Hayes.—No depredations have occurred on
the Upper Missouri since.the opening of navigation.
In Montana, Gen. Meagher has taken the field against
the Indians with 1000 volunteers. A band of In-
dians has been defeated by a small party of troops in
New Mexico.

Miscellaneous.—The Jackson (Miss.) Clarion
says that 300,000 negroesthroughout the South have
learned to read within the past twoyears.

FOREIGN.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

10 May 28.—London, midnight.—At the close.of the
session to-night, all the sections of the Reform Bill,
as amended, had been accepted by the House of Com-
mons, with the exception of that portion which pro-
vides for a re-distribution of seats in Parliament.--
Baden, evening.--Bavaria officially denies the state-
ments made by the French presse that Prussia was
strengthening the fortifications and increasing the
armament ofRastadt.

May 29.—Berlin.—King William will be accom-
paniedby Bismarck, on his visit to Paris.—.Paris—-
. government has taken measures to generally re-
duce the number, of troops in the standing army.—
Si. Petersburg.—The Emperor Alexander left this
city to-day for Paris.—Madrid.—The Spanish go-
vernment is considering. the question of abolishing
slavery in all the colonies of Spain.—The Spanish
fleet in the Pacific ocean is to be materially strength-
ened.

May 30.—London.—Fresh complications, the char-
acter of which cannot definitely beknown, have arisen
on the Schleswig question,-'--Evening.--The !neer:
tainty regardingthe fate of Maximilian creates an in-
tense and painful feeling of anxiety throught Europe.
In the House of Commons to-night, Lord Stanley, in
replying to a request for information as to the saftey
of the Mexican Emperor, said the government had
received no official information on the subject.

May 31.—London, midnivAt.-7—ln the House of
Commons to-night another division took place on the
Reform bill. An amendment proposed by the Liber-
als requiring that a borough shall have a population
not less than ten thousand to be entitled to a seat in
the House of Commons, was carried by a majority of
127.—Berlin, evening.—ln the Prussian Parliament,
to-clay, the bill adopting the. new Constitution for the
North German Confederation passed to its second
reading.—Madrid.—The owners of the British steam-
ship Tornado have succeeded in obtaininga new trial
of their case in the Superior Court of Spain.

June I.—London, evening.--I!russia and the 'Czar
have come to an understandingon the Eastern ques-
tion, and their policy in the East will be identical.—
Rio May. 9, via London, June I.—The me-
diationof the U. S. has been declined by Brazil, and
renewed preparations are making to prosecute the
war to an end. General Urquiza, it is reported, has
revolted against the Allies, taking with him 10,000
men. There has been no forther fighting. The cho-
lera is raging in the Allied camp. The revolt in the
Argentine provinces is reported to be ended.

tune 2.—London.—Turkey has consented to en-
trust the solution of the Cretan question to a com-
mission of the European Po wers.—Paris.—Extraor-

, dinary preparations are being made by the French
I government and the 'municipal authorities of Paris

I for the reception of the royal visitors expected here
during the present m onth.—Paris.—The Czar of Rus-
sia arrived here to-day from Berlin. It is announc-
ed that he will extend his visit to London.—St. Pe-
tersbwg.—The Imperial government has issued a
proclamation extending a general amnesty to the
Ploks engaged in the last insurrection in 'Russian
Poland.

June 3.—Dublin, evening.—Some twenty or twenty-
five Fenians, who attempted to and near Lun,gar-
van, have been arrested and lodged in Waterford
county jail, to await their trial.—Berlin.—Bismarck
has'asked to be relieved after the adoption of the
Federal Constitution by the North German States,
and that the King has given his assent.—Vienna.—
The Austri n Governmant has ordered the fortifica-
tion of thisity, and the work thereon is to be com-
menced forthwith.- - - -

Mexico —The Navy Department has received de-
spatches confirming the news of the fall of Queretaro.
The commandant at Vera Cruz declared that he would
hold out to the last. It is reported, from private
sources, that Juarez has ordered Maximilian and all
his officers above the rank of lieutenant to be shot.

Canada —Jefferson Davis arrived at Toronto,
May 30; held quite a levee at the Mayor'shouse, and
left on a visit to Niagara.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
AND

GENESEE EVANGELIST.
A Religious and Family NeWspaper,

IN THE INTEREST OF THE

Constitutional Presbyterian • Church.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE,
1334 Chestnut Street, (2d story,) Philadelphia.

Rev. john Nears, Editor and Publisher.

TERMS,
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INSURE YOUR LIFE

YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
caxii I=.larxraA6.3amzsi=Pixx.tl.,,

S. E. CoR. FOURTH & WALNUT STS

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of the
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together with
CASH ASSETS, now omband amount to

$1,516,461 81.
INCOME FOR TUE YEAR 1566,

$766,537 80
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMOUNTING TO

*Bea,cocoo, Ga.

Losses Paid Promptly.
Dl VIDENDS-MAIM ANNUALLY, thus siding the insured to

pay premiums,
Thelast DIVIDEND on all MntUal Polices in force January Ist,

1867, was
Fifty per. Cant.

of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the year 1866

Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it
to more consideration than those whosemanagersreside in distant
cities.

Alexander Whilldin, IWilliam J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Henry K. Bennett,
George Nugent. Isaac Hazlehurst,
Hon. James Pollock, George W Hill,
L.lll. Whilldin, John H. Chestnut,

.P. B. ?dingle, ' John Wanamaker.
Albert C. Roberts.

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN Q. SIMS, Actuary
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHARLES G. ROBESON, Assistant Secretary

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CASH ASSETS,

PHILADELPHIA

$300,000

Office, 639 6:"t'Cor. Chestnut and Seventh
Streets

DIRECTORS.
Thos. Craven, -

" Silas Yerkes, Jr.,
Furman Sheppard, Alfred S. Gillett",
Thoa. Mac Kellar, N. S. Lawrence,
Jno. Supplee,Chas..l. Dupont,I
Jno. W. Claghoru, Henry F. Kenney,

Joseph Klapp, M.D.

Incomefor the year 1866,
Losses paid and accrued,

$103,9M 72
47,094 00

THOMAS CRAVEN, President
ALFRED S. GILLETT, Vice-President.

JAS. B. ALVORD, Secretary.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE- IND TWIST
_HILADEZPIE44.

OFFICE No. in SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Commencedbusinesi 7th nio. 24,1865.
Organized to extendthe benefitsofLife Insuranee amongmembers

of the Society of Frieials. -All-good-risks, ofwhatever denomination,
solicited.
ROWLAND PARRY,. , SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Actuary. President. •

THOMAS WISTAR, M.D., Z. B. TOWNSEND,
Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.

The Company, in addition to the security arising from the aeon
initiation ofpremiums, gives the insured the advantage of an actual
paid up capital. AU theproftts of the Insuranceare divided among the
insured.

Life Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forms
Annuities grantedon favorable terms. fe2B-ly

Elliptic Hook,
LOCK-STItCH SEWING MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & WilsonManufacturing Co
Embraces all the attachments , of their other well-known Ma-

chine, with many peculiar to itself, and in all the requirements
of a

Family Sewing _iliacltine,
Is the most peg:feet of any in use
The following extract from the report of the Committee on Sew-

ing Machinesat the New York State Fair, 1866, gives a condensed
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed for this machine:

"Ws. the Committee on Sewing Machines, after a careful and
thorough investigation into the respective merits of the various
machines submitted for examination, find the Elliptic Lock-Stitch
Sewing Machine to be superior to all others in thetollowing points,
namely : •

Slum:lefty and Thoroughness of Mechanical Construction.
Ease of Operation and Management.
Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement.
Beauty, Strength, and elasticity ofStitch.
Variety and Perfection of Attachment, it,ul Range of Work.
Compactness and Beautyof Model and Finish. •
Adaptation to material of any thickness, by an Adjustable Feed-

Bar,and in the 'Ifnequalled Precfsion with which it 'executes the Lock,Stitch, by
means of the Elliptic Hook:and we therefore award it the FIRST
PREMIUM, as the

BEST FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
and also, for the above re 'sons, the Fast, PREMIUM as the

BEST DOUBLE THREAD SEWING-MACHINE."
C. E.I TERS, ILEUTOR-MOFFATT, Committee.

Agents wanted wherever not already established. Send for cir-
cular to . KEEN Arc WALMSLEY,

General Agentsfor Elliptic Sewing Machine Co.,
For Pennsylvania, Delaware and Ziew Jersey.

may2-ly 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

FEMALE COLLEGE FOR SALE

One of the best openings in the Northwest is now offered to a
Suitab:eTeacher who can purchase one-half or the whole interest
in a

FIRST-CLASS FEMALE SEMINARY,

which has cost about $40,000, and is unsurpa4sed for beauty and
healthfulness ofsituation and other advantages.

Price, $2 4000. Inquire at th s office, mar2S-2m

JOSHUA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Looking Glasses
PICTURE FRAMES,

• AND

Large Ornamental Gilt and Walnut Mirrors
No. 53 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

HENRY M. COWPLAND. C. CONNOR COWPLARD.
my23-ly .

PAPER HANGINGS•
S. F. Balderston & Son,

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,
902 WRING GAM EN Street,

aprli.-4m Philadelphia.

'

L •

Restore Your Sight !

DE. J. STEPHENS & CO.'S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
RESTORERS OF THE EYESDOWT.

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve to the Latest
Period of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, and the most pro-
minent men of our country, recommend the use of the CORNEA
RESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or every
person who wears spectacles from old age•'Dimness of Vision, or
Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Epiphora,
or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball; Araauresis, of Obsciorty of
Vision; Photopnobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness of the
Retina and Optic Nerve; Myodesopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies
before the Eyes; Ophthalinia, or Inflammation. of the Eye or Eye-
lids,.and Impdrfect Vision from the effects of-Inflammation, &c.
Cataract Eyes; ,Hemiopia, or Partial Blindness; Sinking of the Eye-
ball, &c.

They can be used by any one with a certainty ofsuccess, and with-
out the least fear of injury to the eye. More than 5000 certificates
of curesare exhibited at our office. Cure guarantied in every case
when applied according to the directions enclosed in. each box, or
the money will be refunded. WRITE FOR A CIRO:FLAB—SENT GRATIS.
Address DR. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

(P. O. Box 926.)
Principal, Office at 840 Broadway, New York.
Xfaf-DR. J. STEPHENS & CO. have invented and patented a

MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for the cure of NEAR-SIGHT-
EDNESS, which•Lae proved.a great success. 1.048-ly
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COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 'CROUP, WHOOPING ' Coups,

QUINSY, and the numerous as well as the dangerous diseases of the
TIIROAT, Clizsr, and LUNGS, prevail in our changeable climate at all
seasons of the year; few are fortunate enough to escape' their
baneful influence. flow important then to have at hand a certain
antidote to all these complaints. Experience proves that this ex
ists in WISTAR'S BALSAM to an extent not found in any:other reuse
dy; however severethe suffering, the application of this soothing
healing and wonderful 'Balsam at once vanquishes the disease and
restores the sufferer to wonted health

Mr. .1011N.puNTo,

OF BALDWIN, CEIESIUNG COUNTY, N. Y.—writes:
" I was urged bya neghbor to getone bottle of the Balsam for

my wife, being assured by him that in case it did not produce good
effects, he would pay for the bottle himself. On the strength of
such practical evidence of its merits, 1. procured a bottle. My wife
at this time was so low with what the Physicians termed SEATED
CONSUMPTION as to he unable to raise herselffrom the bed, coughing
coast intlYand raising more or leasblood. Icommenced givingthe
Balsam as directed, and was so much pleased with its operation
that I obtained another bottle, and `continued giving it. Before
this bottle was entirely used, she ceased coughing and .was :strong
enough to sit up. The fifthbottle entirely Ramosensa To HEALTH,
doing that which several l'hyslcians had tried to do buthad failed."

Prepard by SEM W. FOWLE SON,IB Tremont st.,Boston, and
for sale by Druggists generally.

SCROFULA..
. -

Dr. LUGOL, of Paris, ono of the most eminent Chernists. of Eu-
rope,'said:. -

" The most astounding results may be anticipated when lodine
canbe dissotvedin pure water."

Dr. H. ANDERS, after fifteen years of scientific research and ex-
perintent his:inieceded iu dissolving one and rine quarter grains of
lodine to each fluid ounce of water;and the meet astounding re-
sult's have followed its use, partibularly-in 96roftila anediseaties
therefrom. Circulars free.

Dr. 11. Anders o`Pater 18 for sale by.J. P. DlNsmpitt, 36
Dey street, New York, and by all Druggists. rnayN“.t

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,

Originators of the Nitrous Oxide'Gas for the Painless
Extraction of Teeth.

Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at our
various offices, without an accident or failure. The
names and residences can be seen at our 'offices 'in
Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, and Louisville. '

Philadelphia Office, 737 Walnut Street,below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.

$28.80 PER DAY.
..Ag entswanted, Ladies and Gentlemen; in a pleasant, permanent
and honorable business. For further particulars, address A. D.
Bowman &Co., 98 Broadway, NeWl'ork, (Clipiiutandreturn this
notice.)

.WINDOW SHADES.
CORNICES.

'Curtain Bands and Pins.
The cheapest place to bay your ,Window Shades, Cornices,Cur-

tain Bands, Pins. Spring, I air and:Husk Mattresses, is of
H. A. STEEL, Upholsterer.

46 N. Ninth Street, four doors below -Arch.
N. 11—Carpet, Matting, and general Upholstering Work, done at

short notice. mayt-2m

war. He MORGAN'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 142 and 144 North Ninth St., Philadelphia

Photo-Miniatures executed in a :I •r'o y • y • • •

RRYLIGITT ON GROUND FLOOR.

WAll styles of Frames on hand or manufacturedat short notice

Removal.

No. 9 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET

932 Ridge Avenue, near Vine Street.
SPRING 31ATTRASSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS,•

13 OODEN COQ'S,
And Bedding of every Description

AT REDUCED PRICES,

J. G. Fuller
may9-2m

SMITH & DREER
T.E.JVTII" J.,WI aRCM STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
THEODORE SMITH. FERDINAND DREEA

'HAYS ON HAND
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY. AND SILVER WARE,
apr2s-ly Of the most fashionable styles.

OGELSBY & HODGE,•

PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
1i0.".4 South SeventhStreet,

PHILADELPHIA.
G. A. OGELSBY, J. M. MDOE.

Gas Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work promptly
attended to.- All work warranted. Apr2s4f

THE
WISE MEN OF THE :AND,

The Divine, the Physician, I‘e Judge
USE DAILY,

N THEIR OWN HOMES AND REVMMEND
To all Invalids and Sufferers ~\

Prom
Dyspepsia, Sink Headache, Sour Stomach, Cetiveness

Heartburn, Indigestion, Piles,Bilious Attacks4ATer '
Complaints, Gout and heumatio Affection\

NATURE'S OWN

GREAT AND GOOD REHM
TARRANT'S

Effervescent SeltzerAperient,
BEST AND ROST RELIABLE MEDICINE

Ever offered to the people for the above class of diseases.
The nursing' babe, its brothers and sisters, its parents

and grand-parents, will all, find this pleasant remedy well
adapted for their different comPlaipts-

MANUFAOTURBD ONLY BY

TARRANT' & NCO.,
278 GREENWICH dc 100 WARREN Sts., N. Y

For sale by all Druggists.

CONFECTION
GEO. .W. JENKINS,

Manufacturer of choice Oonfectionery. Every variety of

Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candies.

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign Fruits, Nuts,&c., &c.

GEO. W.:'3"ENKINS,
1037 Spring Garden Street, Union Square,

PHILADELPHIA.

1: ".1 RBL E • } 4(l
GREEN " ABOVE 7'"PHIL !

Peter Cooper's Gelatine
Will make

DELICIOUS JELLIES
_ . .With great ease. Also, . .

13.1..JVC wll9Jral3, CIECIRLOTTR RIMSB, Ete.

DIRECTIONS FOE USE WITH THE PACKAGES.

For sale by Grocers and lwriggisti. Depot; No. II Dimino-Sur
New York. max2S-3m

WALL PAP
AND FINE WINDOW SHADES MANU-

FACTURED.
Beautiful designs, as low as $1.50, $1.75 and $2, with Fixtures.
PAPER HANGINGS, Gold* and. Plain DECORATIONS, neatly

hung, by practical workmen,at

JOHNSTON'S Depot.
[The No. is 1033] SPRING GARDEN Street,

Below Eleventh.

STEAM
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

MRS. E. W. SMITH,
Na. 28 N. Fifth St., belOw Arch, Phila.

Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, k.e., dyed in
any color, and finished equal to new.

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed and
repaired.

. .

Hair Restorative
WONDER OF THE WORLD !

The hair can be restored and scalp cleansed by the use of Bere-
nice Hair Restorative, mauufacturedat the Laboratory of

H. FRICKE, 930 ARCH STREET.
No family should be withoutit.

NEW PERFUME.
Pa.ltAJßagg.e.M 3::OM "WiTX wiriC7. 6XMLYM.

For the Handkerchief. Has no.superior. Manufactured by
je2o 11. FRICKE, 930 Arch Street.

Printed by JAS.B. RODGERS,
52 & 54 North Sixth Street.


